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PART I—Section 1

Notifications relating to Non-Statutory Rules, Regulations and Orders and Resolutions Issued
by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and by

the Supreme Court

PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

Nrw Delhi, the 2Znd July, 19G3

No. 55-Prc*./fiS.—The Picsldcnt is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts o£ gallantry In
the operations in N E.F A and tlic Congo to the under-
mentioned :

1. No. 2437390 Naik CHAIN STNGH,

rhc Punjab Regiment
(Posthumous).

(Effedivc date of awnrd-Wth Cfrlober J9fi2).

On 9th October 1962, Ndik Chain Singh was aent with the
Test o£ his platoon from Tsangle to reinforce the platoon posi-
tion at Tsengjong, north of Nyamkach" Tivcr in NEFA
Early next morning, approximately 500 Chinese concentrated
In the vicinity of tlii-i post and iLarled shelling it with guns
and mortars. Although greatly outnumbered and with a
limited quantity of ammunition, Naik Chain Singh and his
men inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and repulsed the
attack. The Chinese launched a more determined assault on
this post from all sides; but once again, Naik Chain Singh
and his men Inflicted heavy casualties on the Chinese When
they had nearly mn out of ammunition, he was ordered to
withdraw his section Ordering his rifle group to withdraw,
he took over the light machine gun to give covering file to
the rest of hia section. ITc was hit bv a burst of enemy
machine gun fire, Although seriously wounded, he kept on
manning the light machine gun to facilitate the withdrawal
of his section He was again hit hy an enemy machine gun
burst In the head and was killed on the spot.

It was due to the exceptional courage and leadership of
Naik Chain Singh that his section inflicted heavy casualties on
the attacking Chinese troops. His supreme sacrifice was in
the best tieditions of our Army.

2. No. 2442MS Scpnv KANS1II RAM,

The Punjab Regiment

(Efjeitive date of imard~Wlh October 1062).

On 10th October If)fi2, the post at Tscngjong in NEFA
was attacked bv approximately 500 Chinese. Disregarding the
hcaw enemy hie, Sepoy Katishi Ram coveicd the right
approach to this post with his light machine gun and inflicted
heavy casualties on the Chinese He was himself scilously
wounded by Nplintcis fiom a nioTtar bomb which hurst just
outside his trench

After the enemy attack was repulsed, Sepoy Kanshi Ram
WAS given fust aid and his Company Commander wanted him
to be evacuated as his iniuiv was serious and he was bleeding
profusely. He refused to be evacuated and remained at his
post to fight the enemv

The post was once again attacked bv another wave of
Chjni.se Hoops this lime with greater intensity of mortar fire.
Despite his injury, Sepoy Kanshi Ram brought his gun into
action. The enemv waves kept on advancing and closing in
on the post. A Chinese ollicer. along with 4 Other "Ranks,
approached close to Sepov Kashi Ram and shouted to the
men in his liench lo surrender. Sepoy Kanshi Ram shouted
back at them to surrender Bv this time his ammunition was
nearly finished, but '»" hurled a grcnaile .it them and killed the
enemy officer and S Other Ranks He then asked his men in
the trench to go back Tn the meantime other Chinese
personnel closed in on him and one of them tiicd to snatch
away his Light Machine Gun. while another fired an automatic
rifle at him wounding him again. Despite his injuries lie
held on to hi« gun and pushed the Chinese so skilfully that
they fell down. Sepoy Kansbl Ram then giabbed a loaded
automatic rifle from the enemy and came back to his platoon
with this liilc, a.1 well as his own light machine gun Thisi w.is
the first Chinese weapon captured by 7 Infantry Brigade.

Tn this action, Sepoy Kanshi Ram displayed indomitable
courage, initiative and resourcefulness of a high order

3 No 401W) Rifleman JASHWANT SINGH RAWAT,
The Garhwal Rifles

(P^\lh)iuinwi),
(Ffjtrlive dale of nrrnrd—~\7lh Niwrmher 1%2)

On 17th Novembci 1%2, a Battalion of the Garhwal Rifles
was occupying a defensive position near Nuranang bridge in
NEFA. Rifleman Jashwant Singh's Companv was subjected to

a serious of attacks by the Chinese foices. Three attacks made
by the enemy were unsuccessful, but the encray managed to
bring forward a medium machine gun veiv close to one of
our platoons and weakened its defences. Rifleman Jashwant
Singh Rawat and two other men (a Lancv Naik and another
Rifleman) volunteered to gr> and destroy the enemy MMG
position. Under cover of boulders, scraggy bushes and trees
and under the risk of their own as well as heavy enemy fire,
they crawled forward and reached to within 10 to 15 yards
of target. While the l.ancc Naik undertook covering fire with
his sten gun. Rifleman Jashwant Singh Rawat and the other
rifleman hurletl grenades on the enemy MMG. The
grenades exploded and without losing time both of them
rushed towards the MMG position They saw two Chinese
lving dead and another, though badly wounded, still holding
the MMG. They jumped on him and overpowered him.
Rifleman Jashwant Singh Rawat snatched the MMG an-1 both
of them returned to their own position under the covering fire
provided by the Lance Naik. As they were entering their
tienches, the enemy opened automatic file from close range.
Rifleman Jashwant Singh Rawal was hit on the head and died
on Ihe spot, still holding the MMG in his hand. The other
rifleman, though badly wounded, managed to enter the trench
and was saved.

The exceptional courage and initiative shown by Rifleman
Jashwant Singh Rawat in the face of intense enemy fire were
in the best traditions of our Army.

4 Lieutenant VED PRAKASH IREHAN (IC-11137),
The Rajputana Rilles.

(I'oithummii).
(Effective date of award—29th December 1962).

On 29th December 1962. Lieutenant Veil 1'takash Trehan
was in command of a special patrol prior to an attack by the
fouith Battalion of the Ra|putana Rifles on .m enemy posi-
tion at a load junction in Congo The officer was given the
task of locating and drawing fire from this strongly held
enemy position He was also directed tn take deceptive
measures to mislead the enemy about the direction of the
Battalion's attack.

Lieutenant Trehan pushed foiwaid with his patrol through
dense jungle and reached about 100 yards fioin the enemy
trenches, where he came under intense machine gun and rifle
fuc. Tiying to manoeuvre to the light flank llir patrol came
under heavy enemy fire from that diteclion also. Realising
that the patrol was being surrounded he charged the enemy
positions with great determination and silenced them. He
thus extricated his patrol and fulfilled the task assigned to
him, but was mortally wounded and killed in the action.

The supreme sacrifice and devotion to duty displayed by
Lieutenant Ved Prakcsh Trehan were in the best traditions of
the Army.

No. 56-Pres,/6t —The President is pleased to approve the
nward of Ihe VTR CHAKRA for acts of gallantly in the
operations in N.E F.A., I adakh and Ihe Congo to:

1. No 2110890 Sepoy SURAM CHAND. The Punjab
Rcgirrlmt.

(I'ffective date of award—)0lli October 1902)

Sepoy Suram Chand was the Bren Guntur of a Section of
H platoon at Tsengjong in NEFA, which ivas attacked hy the
Chinese on 10th October 1962 Although our troops were
yearly outnumbered by the Chinese and had only a limited
sfock of ammunition. Sepoy Suram Chand joined the battle
-.vith cool courage. His utter disregard Tor personal safety
nnd his encouraging words infused a spirit of heroism into
the men of his Section. The Chinese attack was beaten back
with heavy losses to the enemy. The Chinese mortars pounded
the small area and another wave of Chinese per-
sonnel tiicd to dislodge the platoon Once acaln. Sepoy Suram
Chand's accuiate and deadly fire and his indomitable courage
were insfrumcntal in repulsing the attack Sepoy Suram
Chanel was, however, hit in the abdomen by a burst of
automatic fire. He was bleeding profusely, but refused to
leave his post. The Chinese launched another attack, on a
latge scale, the same day. Sepoy Suiam Chand was hit once
again. Unmindful of his wounds and loss of blood, he
wrapped a towel aiound the wound and carried on his duties
as Rrcn Gunner. When his rifle group was ordered to with-
draw, he held the Chinese at bay lill the gioup was out of
danger.

In this action, Sepoy Suram Chanel displayed valour and
devotion to duty in the best traditions of oui Army.
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2 JC 104ril Subedai BRAJENDRA CHANDRA RO\, The
Rajput Regiment.

(1 Ijtttiiit datt of att«)d-20fh October 19(.)J)

Subedai Biajunlra Clmndia Koy was in chaige of a Cdin
pany of a Bailaliun of the Rajput Regiment, at a budge, in
DhoJa arc<i in NUA On i!Oth October 1'JfiJ, the Chinese
foicci suited intensive shelling on this Company Subcdar
Roy lcahsed that (Ins wts a prelude to a heavy attack Dis
regarding his pcisonal safety he went fiom one platoon
position to another t uc (imaging his men and instilling con
hdence m them lit w,n with No II platoon when at least
tlucc hunch id Chinese attacked it Uc oidcred Lhc platoon
to tight to the let man and the last round The platoon
Inflicted heavy casuilties but the Chinese attackers closed jr.
on them u laigc niunbcii By this time there wcie 'many
casualties i i No II platoon Seeing that both the men manning
the platoon I lghl Machine Gun weic badly wounded, Subcdai
Roy diessed then wounds and took up the light Machine
Gun hnnsell killing .it least ten Chinese. Realising that the
position was beyond contiol he oirfcred the survivors to
withdraw

The txemplary leidcrslup and indomitable courage displaycti
by Subedai Ruy in Una action were in the best tiadilions of
our Army

3. No 9130010 Company Havildar Major ANA*T RAM,
11 Ladakh Scouts,

(Lfficlive dale of awutd—2,0th October 1962)

Company JUvildai Major Anaut Ram was in command of
the highest post m Ladakh on a peak more than 18000 £cct
high On liOth Oetobei 1%2, the Chinese started an .alack
on tins post ( HM Anant Ram had only 12 men undci his
command lhc Chinese shelled the post heavily tor 15
minutes and tlcstrn\cd all the bunkeis and two o£ the twelve
men ol the post wcie killed TOO Chinese personnel closed in
on the post but every man stuck to his position Uudei CUM
Anant Ram'a lci-lciship, the men fought tenaciously and
Inflicted moie chin a 100 casualties on the enemy but the
Chinese cut oil and summnded the post With great skill
and courage I HM \nant Ram extricated the remaining eight
of his men down a sheer pricipice and though suffering liom
frost bite ultimately managed to repoit to a post at I> wilct
Beg Oldi. !

CHM Anant R nn displayed eourage, devotion to duty and
leadership of a high oidci in the best traditions ol the Army

4 No 29J«ffi"i II ivikhi SAUDACAR SINGH, The Rajput
Regiment

(Cfftrlwe dale of award-ifllh October 1%2)

On 20th October 1%J Chinese forces in large numbers
attacked a company post in the llhola aiea from the rear
Havildai Saudagai Singn was in a trench with two sepoya
In the action, he killed a iiumbci of Chinese and when his
companions Ixcamc (asualtjes he continued to hold the
position with cool coinage Three Chinese managed to close
in on the trench llavildai £uudagdi Singh shot two o£ them,
but then his idle jammed He promptly rushed out of his
trench, charged bavonctted the thud Chinese and
snatched his automatic nilc from him With Jt he inflicted
more casualties on me enemy until the post, grossly out.
numbered, was ordered to wuhdiaw

In this action Havildai Saudagai Singh displayed gallantr)
and devotion to duty ot a high older

5 No 583IW ITjvildar KAUIA SINGH TJ1APA, ')
Gmkha Rifles (Posthumous)

(Ejjictu, date of nuiard—2f>th October 19G2)

On 20th October l"(>i! approximately TiO Chinese attacked
one of our Company positions at Tsangdhar area in NEIA,
where Ilawldai Kaula Singh Thapa was Company llavildar
Major lie had piviitio led himself in the left section Light
Machine Gun pit so .i to prevent enemy penetiation from
the left flank WITII a riHeman was killed by a buiat from
an enemy autnmitu ulle Haiildar Kaula Singh Th ipa
immediately took charge of the Light Machine Gun lie kept
on hung it and inflicted heavy casualties on the
enemy Alter sometime the tempo ol the
attack increased, by then only three full I lght Machine Gun
magazines were left The position was untenable and HavildaT
Thapa was onkred to withdraw He aiked hii platoon to
Withdraw and 'umscll undeitook to provide covering fire
Completely dis.egardiup; his own safety, he stuck to his gun
till the Chinese ovei ran the position and he was killed

Throughout the operation, Havildar Thapa displayed a
high Acnse of duty leadership and courage in the best tiadi
tlons of the Army

b No UblO/lfi Lance Naik S\RDVR SINGH The Gie
nachcrs (Posthumous)

(7 ffectivc dale of auard-2flth October 1961!)

On 'ZOLU Octobci 1902, a battahon ot the Grenadiers was
ordered to withdraw tiom a foiwaid post in NLFA Lance
Naik Suidar Singh was second in command of a section which
was deployed on the extreme right Hank ot a Company The
Chinese roices, appioximately a Company sliong, had
i_sui>lishcd itscll on me opposite bank of the Nyamkachu
ini*i md had (ut the withdiawal ruuU by dominating the
uaeK leading back to Haihungla Pass I ante N âik t*udar
SITIJ,1I s platoon was given the task ot guaidmg the right flank
oi Hie battalion position so as u> prevent enemy intciteience
•vim Uie withdiawai Being in the torwaidmost Section, he
eiiHUied that the SfLtiou kept on hung at the enemy He
himself remained, in the position till the whole Company had
eollcued at the- rendezvous He, howevel, letl a victim to an
enemy bullet

1 ance Naik Sardai Singh displayed couiagc and devotion to
duly ol a high oidei

7 No ^U4j6b Sepoy J VGPAI SINGH, The Rajput Rcgi
men! (Posthumous)

If license dan of award—2Qtli Octobtr 1962)
L vpny laepal Singh was manning a Light Machine Gun at a
Company post in Dhola aiea in NEIA. On 20tii October,
14d, the iJiinesc, lorces attacked this post from the rear
( unipktely disregarding his personal saicty, Sepoy Jagpal Singh
got out ot his ticndi to lire moil elfeetively on the assaulting
meni) His colleague, manning anothei Light Machine Cun,
i,ad become a casualty caihci Despite heavy lire tiom Chinese
guns Stpoy Jagpal Singh continued IDS hn and inflicted heavy
(dsaaltiM on Uie enemy He was then hit by a burst in his
lclt thigh and his ammunition also ran out Although bleeding
pvufuseiy, he lushed back to his trench, fetched more maga
zmes and icsumed hung He killed a number o£ Chinese
peisonnel bclore he was hit by anothei burst and killed

Sqioy Jjgpal Singh displayed exceptional tourage and devo
tiuu to duty in the best traditions of the Aimy.

8 No 011)3172 Subedai 111 WAN CHAND, 14 Ladakh
Seoul s

(hfjective date of aiiaid—HOlh October, 19(J2)

Subedai Dcwan Chaud was in command of Post Takkar
situated at a height of 18 000 feet in Noith Ladakh On 20th
Oitobcr, 1902 the Chinese launched a geneial ollcnsive on all
om posts in that area J he personnel of these posts were
oiclired to withehaw to the post commanded by Subcdar
Dewan Chand On the next day, by ceaseless eilort, Subcdar
Dewan Chand stabilised the situation In the afternoon the
C hmese started thieatemng his north flank With a small
loiee oC 10 men Subedar Dcwan Chand engaged a Chinese
patiol of about 30 men and forced it to rettcat Later the
Chinese launched a large scale attack on his post with mortals
and medium machine guns Subcdar Dt.wan Chand repulsed
this attack diHO But, by that tune, his position had become
untenable and he was oidcied to wjthchaw and concentrate
at a place a few miles to the south-east Subedar Dewan
f Iimd eairied out the withdrawal with skill and precision

Subedar Dewan Chand displayed leadership, initiative and
coinage of a high Older

9 Captain RUDO1 PH DAVID ROSAR.IO (IC 8^ft), Ihe
Sikh Light Infantry (1'oithumnus).

(tfjectwt date of awtud—SOth October, 1902)

On 'tOth October, 1962, Captain R D Rosario was command
ing j . Company of a Sikh Light Infantiy Battalion at a bridge
on the Scla Jang road He was oidcied to take out a patrol
to find out the condition of the bridge across river fawang
C hu and whether the enemy was making any attempts to
Tteonstiuct it Captain Rosano proceeded towards the river
with a section of his Company On reaching village Jang, the
section came undei fire of enemy moitais Realising that fur
thtr movement of his section would diaw moie enemy fire and
endangci the lives of his men he deployed the section ahead
of the village and moved foiward alone towards tht bridge.
As he approached within five hundred yaids o£ the bridge,
the enemy opened a heavy volume of medium i^achinc gun
and small arms fire fiom the far bank of the nvcr Undaunt
cd Captain Rosario crawled foiwaid about one hundred and
111ty yaids from the budge and collected vital information
In this operation Captain Rosarjo remained continuously under
heavy enemy mortal machine guij and small arms fire for over
thnty minutes In subsequent operations Captain Rosario and
his Company fought gallant!} it Sela Later, while with-
drawing Capfim Rosano marched with his men foi 18 days
md nights thiough nullahs and ovei mountains, fighting off
a number of treacherous enemy ambushes en route and
biought out one ofhcci and six of his men but himself died
as a result of injuries sustained dunng Uie action
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Captain Hosano dispUycd exemplary touiage, leadeiship
ami devotion Lo duly in the best traditions of our Army

10 Lieutenant \OG RAJ P\L1A (iG 11832) The Sikh
Regirncnl (Posthumous)
(Effective ilate of audrd—IMh Notember, 1962)

Lieutenant Yog Raj J'alta was m command o£ a rifle Company
in a forward area m NEF \ On the night of 15/16 Novcmbei
1%2 the Chinese attacked his Company in Urge numbcis In
order to mspue his mm Lieutenant I'alu went torvvaid and
moved from bunkci Lo bunker despite enemy fire I Us picsencc
boosted the* morale of his nicn who fought gallantly and
repulsed repealed enemy attacks dming the night Eaily next
morning the Chinese Utacktd his position again Lieutcmnt
Palta was badly woundcil Jn spite of his wounds he kept
cheering his men on until he succuinbed to his injuries

Lieutenant Palta s complete disiegaid of his pcisotul safety
and selfless devotion to duty inspired the men undo his com
nidtid to repulse repeated Chinese attacks

11 JC 10Q21 Icraadar JATAN SINCH GUSAIV, The
Garhwal Rifles

(Efjectne date of aw aid—VI th NOT ember, 1%2)
Jemadar Jatan Singh Gusain was in command of a platoon

of a Battalion oi the Garhwal Rifles winch was occupying a
lorwaid defended locality at Nuranang in NFhA On 17th
November, 1%2 the Chinese attacked this locality with heavy
mm tars and automatic smalJ arms The attack was unsutxess
iul and the cnem), although in superior numbers, suffered
heavy casualties Later on Lhc same day, the Chinese liumhed
a fierce attack in oveiwhelming numbers froin three directions
Jemadar Gusain saw a shc.ll bursting neai one of his LMG
posta and noticed that the LMG had ceased filing Realising
the danger to the weakened flank he ciawled from his torn
mand post and saw the two LMG gunners badly wounded
He then himself handled the LMC and kept on hring till the
attack was repulsed by his platoon Latci on when he started
evacuating the wounded men to his Company Headquarters
he noticed Naik Ranjit Singh Gusun, the section commandei
of this LMG post also lying unconscious in an open trench
with bullet wounds in his head He pcisonally brought the
NCO to the Company Headquarters

The ne\t day, Jemadar Jatan Smgh Gusam was detailed to
destioy an enemy I MC firing from high ground near Nyuk
madong After survey of the area he found the LMG sited
between some rocks He asked his section Lo cover him and
himself crawled behind the enemy and destroyed the IMG
With a hand gr«nade When the companies were regrouping
and weie about to resume the advance they were surrounded
by the enemy in large numbeis Our troops were cut oft in
small pockets due to heavy shelling ind wcie trapped m a
large ambush aftci which the sub units lost contact with each
othci Jemadar Gusain, in utter disregard of his own safety
collected 41 men and successfully brought them out of the
ambush

In these operations Jemadar Gusain displayed rourage,
devotion to duty and leadership of a high older

12 No -1037614 Unpaid Lance Naik TRII OK SINGH
NLGI The Garhwjl Rifles (Posthumous)

13 No 4O38t>4b Rifleman COPAL SINCH CUSAIN, The
Garhwal Xlilns

(Fffectwe dale of award—nth November, lofi2)

On 17th November, 1962, the Chinese attacked a Company
position of a Carhwal Rifles Battalion near Nuianang budge
in NEFA U/L/Nk Tulok Singh Negi was commanding a
section of which Rifleman Gopal Singh Gusain was a member
Finding the two forward platoon localities impregnable the
enemy tried to weaken the position of the number thiee
platoon which was defending the left rear flank of the Com
pany Aftei three unsuccessful attacks, the enemy succeeded
in bringing a medium machine gun very close to the number
three platoon and started heavy fiie Realising that the posi-
tion held by numbei ihree platoon would become untenable
soon it the enemy MMG v\as not destroyed forthwith, Lance
Naik Irilok Singh Negi, Rifleman Gopal Singh Gusain and
another rifleman volunteered tsi go and destroy it They crawled
forward under the risk of our own as well as enemy fire and
reached within 10 to 15 yards of the target While Lance
Naik Trilok Singh Negi undertook covering fire with his sten
gun, RiHerq/in Gopal Singh Gusain and the other rifleman
hurled grenades on the enemy MMG The grenades exploded
and the two riflemen rushed towards the MMG position
inrniediateiy They found two Chinese personnel lying dead
and another badly wounded but holding the MMG They
overpowciecl him snatched the MMG and returned to their
own position While covering the Tcturn of the two riflemen,
U/L/Nk Trilok Singh Ncffi was badly wounded by a buist
of enemy automatic fire He continued covering hi* com
rades until he succumbed to his injuries One of the two
rlflcnnen was also killed Rifleman Gopal Singh Gusain
though badly wounded managed to enler a trench and was
later evacuated to the Battalion Headquarters

In this action, both U/L/Nk Trilok Singh Negi and Rifle
man C.opal Singh Gusam displayed commendable courage and
a high sense ot duty in the best traditions of the Army

14 No 2B18454 Rifleman JETHOO SINGH, I he
Rajputaria Rifles (Posthumous).

• (1 jfertwe date of award—31*1 December, 1962)

On 31st December 19b2 a Company of 4th Rajputana Rifles
was given the Lask oi advancing along the Wisabethvilk Jadot-
ville road in the Congo Rifleman Jcthoo Si ugh s platoon was
kidmg lhe platoon ianie under heavy and sustained mortar,
metlium machine gun and small arms fire from three direc-
tions On hn right an enuny light machine gun post opened
hie on the Compiny t ominanclei s party which was following
him Rifleman Jethoo Singh along with another rifleman,
clniged the enemy post The second rifleman got a direct
buisL in the chest and died instantaneously Rifleman Jcthoo
Singli then lushed forwaid alone to silence the enemy light
inalmic gun post As he was about 20 yards from the post,
he was inoitally wounded, but before he died, he threw a
hand grenade on the enemy light machine gun post, killed
two of the enemy and silenced it

During this action Rifleman Jcthoo Singh displayed courage
and devotion to duty of a high older

I*, 1!/Licutenant VIJAINDER N \ TH MADAN (IC 12S5J),
The Madias Regiment

(LQcrtivi dale of atumd—lnd January, 19G3)

On 2nd Januaiy, 1903 2/Lieutenant Viiainder Nath Madan
was ordeied to take out his platoon and destroy an enemy
position from which our Companies posted at a bridgehead
acioss i liver in Katanga were being subjected to continuous
moitar and medium machine gun fire 2/Lt Madan briefed
eveiy member oi his platoon legaiding the urgency of tins
vital mission and advanced along the railway line running
almost parallel to the main road to Jadotvillc. Having reached
a position about 200 yaids in the rear of the enemy, he found
the enemy superior both in number and hrc power With
remarkable initiative and determination, 2/Lt Madan led a
bayonet assault The enemy mostly mercenaries, returned
intense mortar medium maclnne gun and other automatic fire
Although wounded m both legs 2/Lt Madan crawled forward
shouting the wai uy and inspired those under his command,
by his peiion.il example, to fight gallantly His platoon suffer-
ed some casualties but peilornied many brave deeds and wiped
out a slicing- and superior enemy position The enemy fled
leaving behind then dead arms, ammunition and equipment.

In this it turn, 2/11 Madan displayed commendable courage,
leadership and devotion to duty

No B7 Pres./63.-The President is pleased to approve the
award ol the Ashoka Chakia Class III, for gallantry in opeia
lions in Nagaland to —

) No <H02712 Lanre Naik SAL BAHADUR LIMBU
15 J3n The Assam Rifles

i No 2371 Sapper TiLAKMAN PATHAK, 15 Bn The
Assam Rifles

(Effective dale of award—Uh ApiU 1962)

On 4th April IBbZ, Lance Naik Sal Bahadur Limbu was com-
manding a section patrol detailed to locate a stiong hostile
put-y m a bide out in Nagaland Sapper 1 ilalunan Pathak was
No 1 Scout of this Section The patrol piocceded through
thick jungles, over hazaidous terrain and m heavy ram and fog
When the Section was in the midst ot a jungle, the hostiles
opened up heavy small arms fire trom a well concealed posi-
tion on a hill Locating the direction of the hostile fire Lance
Naik Iimbu daumicssly rushed forward firing a sten gun from
Ins hip and killed a hostile The hostiles were demoralised
ind tried to run away As they were trying to escape, Sapper
Pathak charged them with his bayonet and killed another
hostile Theieafter, Lance Naik Limbu and S'appcr Pathak
ran uphill chasing the escaping hostiles into the thick jungle
They were tired upon by the hosiilcs several times, but con-
tiuued the chase and ultimately wounded another hostile They
also captured some arras and ammunition

Lance Naik Sal Bahadur Limbu and Sapper Tilakman
Pathak displayed courage and Initiative or a high order

No S8-Pres./63.—The President has been pleased to give
ordcis for publication in the Ga/ette of India of the names of
the following officers and other lanks mentioned in the des-
patches received by Lhe Defence Minister from the Chief of the
Army Staff

OPERATIONS IN CONGO

1 Maj NIRMAL STNGH CHAHAL (IC-1694), Slgnals
2 Ma] IIONEL GEORGF D'SOUFA (ICS841), AOC
3 Maj KRISHNASWAMI SUNDARJI (IC 4708), Mahar
4 Maj SUNDRAM PONNAMBALAM (IC1781), ASC.
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5. Capt. KRISHNA LAL PAWA (MR-1281), AMC.

6. Capt. BIJ1TENDRA NATH MOJUMDAR (MR-1447),
AMC.

7. Capt. JUGRAJ SINGH KAHAI (IC-6406), EME.

8. Capt. NARESH CHANDER MEHRA (IC-6234), 2/5 GR.

9. Lieut. RANJIT BANERJI (IC-11802), 4 Raj Ri£.

10. Lieut. HARISH KUMAR DHAWAN (IC-10420), Engi-

neers.

11. JC-57728 Sub. CHANNAN SINGH, 4 Maliar.

12. JC-1336 Sub. T. RAMUNNI NAIR, 4 Madras.

18. JC-11340 Jem. RAM CHANDRA PALANDE, Engineers.

14. JC-11895 Jem. ROHTAS SINGH, GS Cav.

15. JC-11893 Jem. SHIB LAL, 63 Cav.

16. JC-1G544 Jem. JAGAT NARAIN NEWAR, 2/5 GR.

17. JC-10367 Jem. M. GANESAN, 4 Madras.

18. JC-11997 Jem. GANAPATHY, 4 Madras.

19. 1011007 Sqn. Dfr. Maj. DIIAN SINGH, G3 Cav.

20. 1021793 L/Dfr. DHUM SINGH, 63 Cav.

2,1. 6235466 Hav. TARLOCHAN SINGH, SiRnals.

22. 7761226 Hav. HUKUM SINGH, C\W.

ii3. 6243199 Hav. RAJINDAR SINGH, Signals.

24. 5434333 Nk. MAKAR SINGH GURUNG, 2/5 GR.

25. 2539863 Nk. VASU, 4 Madras.

26. 1508297 Nk. TEJA SINGH, Engineers.

27. 1507150 Nk. AJMER SINGH, Engineers.

28. 2542724 L/Nk, BALASUBRAMAN1AM, 4 Madras.

29- 2538665 L/Nk, THANGAPPAN, 4 Madras.

30. 2547757 Sep. I. SURYA RAO, 4 Madras.

31. 2547426 Sep. RAMASWAMY, 4 Madras.
82. 2544310 Sep. N. G. GOPALAKRISHNA PILLAI, 4

Madras.
33. 1162506 Gnr. (TA) NARSIMHAIAH KANRAPUR,

Artillery,
34. 2846263 Rfn. NAR SINGH, 4 Raj Rif.

Operations on the Northern Border

35. Maj. D. M. GOSWAMI (IC-4897), Artillery."

3G, Maj. BISHAMBER SINGH (IC-10651), J. & R. Rifles.

37. Capt. G, S. GOSAL (IC-11187), Artillery.

88. Lieut. VENKTESH PATIL (IC-11885), Artillery.

89, 6991237 PA Hav. JITENTJRA CHANDRA CIIAKRO-
BORTHY, EME.

S. DUTT, Secy.
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MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
New Delhi-U, the 27th July, 1963

RESOLUTION
No. B/3/62-SCTJIl(B),—The Government of India have

dedded that the Central Advisory Board for Harljan Welfare
will consist o£ S2 members instead of SO as prescribed under
the Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution
No. 19/118/55-Pub.II, dated the 3rd September, 1956 (as
amended by Resolution No. 12/5/59-SCT.III, dated the 9th
March, 1959).

2. Consequent on the amendment made vide paragraph 1
above, the Central Advisory Board for Harljan Welfare recon-
stituted under the Ministry of Home Affairs Resolution No.
5/3/62-SCT.III(B), dated the 13th June, 1963, will have the
following persons as members for a period of two years from
the ISth June, 1963:-

1. Shri C. Das, M.P., Andhra Pradesh.
2. Shri Kota Punnaiah, M.P., Andhra Pradesh.
3. Shri Nihar Ranjan Lajkar, MJ>., Assam.
4. Shri Jagannath Pd. Swatantra, Bihar.
5. Shri Mahabir Dass, M.P., Bihar.
6. Shri Rameshwar Sahu, M.P., Bihar.
7. Shri P. L. Majumdar, Gujarat.
8. Shri N. R. Malkani, Gujarat.
9. Shri Piru Ram, Himachal Pradesh.

10. Shri R. Achuthan, M.P., Kerala.
11. Shri T. Murugesan, M.L.A., Kerala.
12. Smt. Minlmata A.G, M.P., Madhya Pradesh.
13. Shri Shyamlal, Madhya Pradesh.
14. Shri Balasubramaniam, Madras.
15. Shri L. Elayaperumal, M.P., Madras.
16. Shri Srilasri Srimath Deivasigamani Arunachala

Daesigas Kundrakudi Adigalar, Madras.
17. Shri V. K. Ramaswamy, M.P., Madras.
18. Shri B. K. Gaikwad, M.P., Maharashtra,

19. Shri N. S. Kajrolkar, M.P., Maharashtra.
20. Shri K. T. Ramaswamy, Mysore.
21. Shri S. M. Siddiah, M.P., Mysore.
22. Shri HrusUceah Mahananda, M.F., Orissa.
23. Shri Chand Ram, M.L.A., Punjab.
24. Sardar Daljit Singh, M.P.. Punjab.
25. Shri Amrit Lal Yadav, MXA., Rajasthan.
26. Shri B. S. Haikerwal, Uttar Pradesh.
27. Shri K, L, Balnukl, MJ., Uttar Pradesh.
28. Shri Narain Din, Uttar Pradesh.
29. Shri Tularam, M.P., Uttar Pradesh,
30. Swam! Lokeswarananda, West Bengal.
31. Dr. P. Mandal, MJ., West Bengal.
32. Shri S. C. Samanta, MJ1., West Bengal.

ORDER

Ordered that the above bo published in the Gazette of
India.

A. D. PANDE, Jt. Secy.

SCT 111(8)-

-PUB.II
-SCT. Ill

-SCT. Ill (B)
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MINISTRY Or FINANCE

(Communications Division)

New Delhi, the 22nd July I96J

No. M42-PTI/6B.—The President hereby makes the follow-
ing rules further DO amend the Post Office Savings Bank
(Cumulative Time Deposit) Rules 1959, published with
the notification of the Government of India, Ministry of
Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) No. F.3(4O)-NS/58,
dated the 19th December, 1958, namely:—

1. These rules may be called the Post Office Savings Bank
(Cumulative Time Deposit) (Second Amendment.) Rules, 1963.

2. In the Post Office Savings Bank (Cumulative Time Depo-
sit) Rules, 1959, in rule 4,—

(a) in sub-rule (2), after the words "date of its maturity",
the foll6wing w6rds shall be inserted, namely:—
"or within one year after its maturity";

(b) after clause (b) of sub-rule (2), the following Note
shall be inserted, namely:—

"Note.— When an account is to be converted within
one year after its maturity, the deposits for the
intermediary period shall be paid hi one lump sum
with Interest at the rates prescribed under sub-rule
(2) of rule 6."

C. B. GULATI, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF STEEL AND HEAVY INDUSTRIES

(Department of Heavy Industrie*)

RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the 24t/» July 1965

No. EE.I-15(4)/60(AEI).-The Tariff Commission has sub-
mitted its report on the pricing policy of the units manufac-
turing fire fighting equipment on the basis of an enquiry
undertaken by it under Section 13 (d) of the Tariff Commis-
sion Au, 1951- Its observations are as follows:—

(i) Although the units are engaged in the production of
fire fighting equipment similar in performance in
accordance with either B.S. or I.S. specifications
they claim by and large some distinctive feature for
their products. The product* of one could not,
thus be regarded as perfect substitutes of another.

(ii) It will not be appropriate to compare the cost of
large scale production of an industrially advanced
country like U.K. with the cost in India, where the
total number of trailer pumps manufactured in a year
was 24 for two firms engaged in their manufacture.

(Hi) The Tariff Commission's analysis of costs and selling
prices revealed that industry has not been pursuing
any policy different from ordinary commercial prac-
tice.

(Iv) In view of the numerous kinds of fire fighting equip-
ment to be produced and the nature of industry whose
liabilities for after-sale service may arise long after the
sales, the Traffic Commission do not consider that the
rates of gross margin made by different producers on
actual sales are excessive.

(v) The Tariff Commlwlon are of the opinion that It is
not desirable to fix prices for any of the products
manufactured by the Industry.

Government have noted the above observations.

ORDER

Ordered that a copy o£ the Resolution be communicated
to all concerned.

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information,

R. V. RAMAN/ Joint Secy.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

Ntw Delhi, the \9th July, 1963

No. lS/2S/6S-E.Pty.—In exerdse of the powers conferred
by suU-ruIe (1) of rule 133-V of the Defence of India Rules,
1962, the Central Government hereby orders that all property
in India, movable or immovable, belonging; to or held by
or managed on behalf of Messn. SHATHE Brotheri Shoe
makers, ?, Ladcnla Road, Darjeellng (owner U N TSUNG
CHEN) shall ve*t In the Custodian of Enemy Property for
India.

C. S. RAMACHANDRAN, Joint Secy.

MINISTRY OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE

New Delhi, the 22nd July, 196S

No. 8(l)P&S/63.—In pursuance of Rule 6 sub-rule (iii) of
the Rules and Regulations of Indian Institute of Foreign
Trade, the Government of India hereby nominate the
following members of the first Governing Body of the
Indian Institute of Foreign Trade:

Chairman

1. Shri L. K. Jha, Secretary, Department of Economic
Affairs, Ministry of Finance, New Delhi.

Vice-Chairman
2. Shri D. S. Joshi, Secretary, Ministry of International

Trade, Government of India, New Delhi.

Members

3. Shri Bharat Ram, President, Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce & Industry, New Delhi.

4. Dr. P. S. Lokanathan, Director General, National
Ooundl of Applied Economic Research, New Delhi.

5. Shri P. L. Tandon, Chairman, Hindustan Lever Ltd.,
Sdndia House, Ballard Estate, Bombay-1.

0. Shri Madanmohan R. Rula, State Bank Building,
Bank Street, Bombay-1.

7. Dr. B. N. Ganguli, Pro-Vicc-Chanccllor, University of
Delhi, Delhi.

8. ShTi V. Ramakrlshna, K. C. P. Ptc. Ltd., 38, Mount
Road, Madras-6.

9. Shri P. A. Narlelwala, Chairman, Basic Chemicals,
Pharmaceuticals and Soaps Export Promotion Council,
C/o E. P. Branch, Sudama House, Ballard Estate,
Bombay-1.

10. ShTi G. L. Bansal, Secretary General, Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, New
Delhi.

11. Dr. S. R. Sen, Joint Secretary, Planning Commission
New Delhi.

12. Dr. S. Gupta, Joint Secretary, Ministry of External
Affairs, New Delhi.

13. Shri N. S. Pandey, Financial Adviser, Ministry of
Finance (C & I Division), New Delhi.

14. Shri H. D. Shouric, Joint Secretary, Ministry of
International Trade, Government of India, New
Delhi.

RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 23rd July, 1969

COMMITTEE ON SALES TAX

No. 20(1)6B-BOT.—Government of India have decided that
the Commissioner for Commercial Taxes, Board of Revenue,
Madras, shall be a member of the Committee on Sales Tax
constituted vide Government of India, Ministry of Commerce
and Industry Resolution No, 20(1)63-BOT dated the ?th
June, 1963. The following entry shall be made in Para 2,
below S. No. 2 in the Resolution mentioned above:

"2.A. The Commissioner of Commercial Taxes, Board of
Revenue, Government of Madras, Madras-5,

Member."

H. D. SHOURIE, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

(Department of Agriculture)

RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 24th July, 196S

No, 21-1/6S-MY.—The Government have recently examined
the progreM made In the implementation of the programmes
of manufacture, Imports and popularisation of improved agri-
cultural implement*, power tillers and tractors. The Govern-
ment consider that (here i» an urgent need to strengthen the
effort* for the execution of these programmes. The Govern-
ment of India have, therefore, decided to set up a Board
for Agricultural Machinery and Implement! contiiting of the
following:—

Chairman

1. Special Secretary Ministry 61 Food & Agriculture
(Deptt, of Agriculture).
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Vice-Chairman

2. Joint Secretary, jneharge of Machinery Section in the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Department of
Agriculture).

Members

3. Four persons to represent manufacturers ic> be nomi-
nated by the Centra] Govt,

1. Five persons to represent farmers to be nominated bv
the Central Government.

"). One representative o£ the Ministry of Steel and Heavy
Industries (Department of Heavy Industries).

6. One representative of the Ministry of International
Trade.

7. One representative of the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board).

8. One representative of the Ministry of Community
Development & Co-operation.

9. One representative of the Ministry of Economic and
Defence Co-ordination (Department of Technical
Development).

10. One representative of the State Trading Corporation.
11. Agricultural Commissioner with the Govt, of India ov

his nominee.
12- Extension Commissioner, Department of Agriculture.
18. Deputy Secretaiy, incharge of Machinery Section in the

Ministry of bood and Agrlcullme (Department of
Agriculture).

14. Deputy Agricultural Commissioner (EnEineetine)
l.CA.R. *'

15. Five Agricultuial Engineers from the Stales to be nomi-
nated by the Central Government.

16. Plant Protection Adviser to the Govt, of India.
Mcmber-Secrelury

17. Director ol Implements, Directorate of Extension,
Ministry ot I'ood & Agriculture.

The functions of the Board shall be:—
(i) to constantly keep under review the programme ot

indigenous manufacture, servicing and maintenance
of tractors, power tillers, implements, plant protec-
tion equipment, forestry toolj, etc.,

(ii) to advise Govt, on the import of agricultural machinery
and. equipment both for demonstration and trial and
to meet the gap between the indigenous production
and requirements,

(iii) to devije measures for fair and equitable distribution
of tractors, power tillers, implements and spare parts
at reasonable prices,

fiv) to maintain close liaison with Central Ministries con-
cerned in the matter, State Governments, manufac-
turers, their distributors and dealers with a view t?.i
ensuring that the needs of farmers are adequately
met,

(v) to devise measures to ensure adequate and timely
supply of raw materials required hy the manufac-
turers,

(vi) to advise Govt, on the measures to be adopted for
the popularisation of improved agricultural imple-
ments,

(vil) to deal with such other matters as may be referred
to it by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

Duration of Membership;—

(i) Members other than those who are members by virtue
of the office or appointment held by them, shall hold
office for a period of three years.

(ii) A member shall cease to hold office on the happening
of any of the following events:—

if he shall die, resign, become of unsound mind, become
insolvent or be convicted by a court of law of a
criminal offence involving moral turpitude.

(iii) Any vacancy in the membership caused by any of the
reasons mentioned above shall be filled by the appoint-
ment or nomination by the authority entitled to make
such appointment or nomination. All such vacancies,
shall be filled for the remaining period out of the
tenure period for three years.

The Board will meet at least once in six months or more
often according to the exigencies of the situation.

The secretarial assistance for the activities of the Board
will be provided by the Directorate of Extension, Department
of Agriculture, Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

The Board shall be competent to appoint Committeea
including an executive committee to perform specific activities
and/or to advise thereon,

G. R. KAMAT, Secy.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

AVu> Delhi, the '&th July 1963

No. F.2-6/63-PE2.—In pursuance of paragraph 8 of the
Ministry of Education Resolution No. F.11-18/59-PE2 dated
the 17th May, I960 as amended by thin Ministry Resolution
No. F.13-2S/61-PE2 dated the 21st August, 1961, the following
arc nominated on the Board of Governors of the National
Institute of Sports, Patlala for the next term of three years
with effect from 2!Sth July, 1963.

Chairman
1. Shri M. K. Krishna, Parliamentary Secretary to the

Education Minister, Ministry of Education, New
Delhi.

Financial Adviser
2. Shri V. T. Dahejia, Secretary, Department of Expendi-

ture, Ministry of Finance, New Delhi.
Members

I). Shri R. K. Kapur, Joint Educational Adviser. Ministry
of Education.

4. Shri Hardcv Singh Chhlna, Secretary to the Govern-
ment of Punjab, Sports Department, Chandigarh.

,r), Raja Bhalindra Singh, President, Indian Olympic Asso-
ciation.

fi. Maj, General C. G. Rewoor, President, Service! Sports
Control Boird.

7. Shri Haitians Singh, President, Railway Sports Control
Board.

8. Shri V. N. Kak. Vicc-President, Rajasthan State Sports
Council, Jaipur.

9. Shil Mushraq All, Indore (M.P.).
At em be r-Secre tary

10. Lt. General Sant Singh, Director, National Institute of
Sports, Patiala.

The name of one more member to be nominated by the
All India Council of Sports will be notified later.

New Delhi, the 29th July 1963
No. F.8-1/6S-PE.4.—In pursuance of Item (8) of Clause 2

of the Ministry of Education Resolution No. F. 23-34/60-PEU
dated the 19th MLiy, 1961, read with Resolution No. F.8-1/
68-PE.4 dated t'hc 27th July, 1963, regarding the reconstitu-
tion of the Central Advisory Board of Physical Education and
Recreation Shri D. G. Wakharkar, Regional Director, National
Discipline Scheme (Western Region), Poona has been ap-
pointed a member of the Central Advisory Board of Physical
Education and Recreation to represent the National Discipline
Scheme Directorate for the rest of the term of the Board
expiring on 2nU August, 1964.

R. I,. ANAND, Under Secy,

RESOLUTION

New Delhi, Hie 27th July 19(i>)

SUH.IKCI:—Central Advisory Board of Physiral Education and
Rcrrealion: Reconstitution,

No. F.8-1/CB-PE.4,—In continuation of this Ministry's Gazette
Notification No. F.23-34/60-PEU dated 19th May, 1%1 con-
taining t'nc Government of India's Resolution on the subject
or Reronstitution of Central Advisory Board of Physical Edu-
cation & Re(Teatk)ii, the following amendment is hereby
made to the said Resolution namely:—

Ilcm No. (S) shall be added under Clause 2 to read as:—
"Oi)C lepresentative of the National Discipline Scheme

Directorate."
Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be published in

the Gazette nf India and communicated to all concerned.
R. K. KAPUR,

Joint Educational Adviser.

MINISTRY OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND CULTURAL
AFFAIRS

RESOLUTION

NATIONAL ART TREASURES FUND

New' Delhi, the 21th July, 1963

No. F.l7-ll/57-C8.-The Government ot India tor some time
past have been considering the question of acquiring those
pieces of ancient and contemporary art, which are worthy of
being preserved for the nation, from the funds lying at the
credit of the National Art Treasures Fund, which consists of
contributions and donations from Government of Indit State
Governments and other organisations and individual.'
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It has now been decided that the amount lynif; at the credit
of the National Art Treasures Fund be utllucd foi acquiring
pieces of ancient and contemporary art for the National
Museum, New Delhi, Salar Jung Museum, Hyderabad, and
Indian Museum, Calcutta The Purchases will be made on
the recommendations of the combined Art Purchase Commit
tec recently set up foi dtqulnng ait objects for these Museums

Shri C Slvaramamurti, Assistant Director, National Museum,
New Delhi and Secretary of the Art Purchase Committee, will
act a» a Treasurer of the National Art Treasures Fund He
will draw the money from the Current Account and Fixed
Deposit Account of the National Art Treasure* Fund with the
State Bank of India, New Delhi and from the Personnel Ledger
Account maintained by the Treasury Officer, New Delhi, for
the purchase of objects as approved by the Government of India
and will also maintain the accounts of the purchases effected
with the money of the National Art Treasures Fund, in the
sarne manner as in the case of purchases made from public
money.

OKDJRED that a copy of thr Resolution be published in tht
Gazette of India

Ordered that copies of the Resolution be sent to all con-
cerned

R H CHISHTI, Jt Seq

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT
New Delhi ihe 2*ith July I96S

No, E&P-4/1/46/6S-Whcieas there has been a change in
the Chairmanship of the Central Board for Workers' Education
notified in the Ministry of Labour and Employment Notifica-
tion No E&P V1/46/6S dated the 6th June, 19b1) published

in the Gazette of India Part I, Section I dated June, 15, 1968/
Jyaiatha 25, 1885, it is hereby notified for the information
of the public that hi pursuance of rule 3(a) of the Rules and
Regulations of the said Board, the Central Government hereby
nominates Shri R. L Mchta Joint Secretary Ministry of
I abour and Employment ai Chairman, Central Board for Work
us Education t ice S'm N N Chattcrjee, Joint Secretary,
Mmistiv of labour .ind Employment with effect from 11th
June, 1963

1 In the Ministry of I abour and Employment notification
No E^P 4(24)/58, dated the 12th December 1958, published in
the Gazette of India, Pan I, Section I, dated the 20th Dccem
\>er 1958/Agrahayana 29 1880 as amended from time to time,
Llitrcfore for the entry —

1 Shri N N Chattcrjee,

Joint Secretary Nominated by
Minlstn of labour & Employment, the Go\eminent

New Uclhi

the following shall be substituted —

1 Shri R L Mehta,

Joint Secretary Nominated by
Ministry of Labour $c Fraployment the Go\ eminent
New Delhi

K K UPPAL, Under Secv


